Your Semi-Annual membership update
featuring a summary of trailwork, events,
advocacy, membership news and more.
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#Doitfordave. As an organization, it is impossible to reﬂect on the last 5 months
without utter sorrow following the passing of David Reid, Trail Crew Manager, friend,
teacher, husband, dad, and trail builder extraordinaire. For many of us, this loss hit
hard and as an organization, it was no different. As Dave would have wanted, SORCA
had to pick itself up and move forward with its important mandate including events,
advocacy and trail maintenance. As a team we are grateful to the young Trail Crew
team that lost their mentor and continued to work tirelessly through the summer
and fall.
The summer season concluded on a high with the Witnessing Ceremony for the
Memorandum of Understanding between the Squamish Nation and SORCA and Tour
De Squamish. The landmark agreement with Sḵwx̱wú7mesh Úxwumixw has been
almost 10 years in the making and is a product of the earned trust and alignment of
values between the two parties. SORCA will act as stewards on Squamish Nation
lands and be responsible to educate our members and the broader riding community
on the ownership and cultural values the lands have offered since time immemorial.
In September, the SORCA events team hosted the Tour De Squamish relay race and
associated 30th celebration. The day was a very important milestone in our history. It
was a highlight to observe the current and future generations of SORCA (our
youngest rider was 9!) mingling with the founders of the organization and realizing
that had it not been for their passion, volunteerism, and dedication to the sport, we
likely would not have the quality of riding network we are blessed with today.

Ian Lowe
SORCA Executive Director

SORCA Mission
In 2021, the board of directors created a four-year strategic plan. Within that plan the
following is identiﬁed as our Mission:

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Maintaining and expanding the mountain bike trail network for
diverse trail users.
Organizing races, social events and programs.
Advocating on behalf of mountain biking and the trails.
Encouraging responsible and sustainable use of trails.
Creating opportunities for inclusion in the Squamish mountain biking
community.

TRAILS
SORCA’s 2022 Trail Crew is only part of the story as there is an army of
dedicated volunteer trail maintainers and builders who pour their
blood, sweat and tears into the communities trail network.
Additionally SORCA hires skilled local trail building contractors for
speciﬁc projects. Since Spring, trailwork has been performed
throughout the network including:
●

●
●

●
●

●
●

New bridges built on Lower Corners, Plural of Nemesis,
Fred, IMBA Smart, Tracks from Hell, Mashiter trail, Coho
Trail, Mike’s Loop
Dirt work on Angry M, Ditch Pig, Hybrid, Miki’s. Marc my
Word
Rockwork on LOA, Rupert, Entrails, Tomorrow. Phil and
Cam’s as well as a rock armouring workshop on
In’n’Out Burger
Volunteer ‘Dig Days’ on Another Man’s Gold, Fred,
Hueso, Crouching, Word of Mouth, Roller Coaster
Signage improvements including Pamplemousse,
Climb Trail, Airplane Mode, East Infection,
Lowdown/Brodown, Phil & Cams, ABC DH
Brush Cutting Challenge
Word of Mouth (reroute & x2 bridge construction)
Additionally, SORCA has entered into contracts with
Dream Wizards for an Adaptive MTB friendly Miki’s
Extension, and RideBC with improvements to 50
Shades, Tracks from Hell and a soon to be announced
new trail build.

Some fun facts about your
Trailwork this summer…
Number of unique
volunteers that
supported SORCA trail
work and events.
Hours (year to date) that
our Trail Crew have
invested into maintaining
and building
Number of hours spent by
Alex Cairns and his team
of approx. 60 volunteers
for the completion of the
new Miki’s shelter

ADVOCACY
We advocate for the trails and act as the voice of mountain
biking and other trail users in Squamish.

YEAR TO DATE WE HAVE:
●
●
●
●
●

WE ARE ACTIVELY COMMUNICATING WITH THE
FOLLOWING LANDOWNERS AND MANAGERS:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Squamish Nation
Matthews West
Diamond Head Development
Crown/ Province - Rec Sites & Trails BC (RSTBC)
SLRD
BC Parks
District of Squamish
Cheema Lands
Squomish Forestry

Entered into an MOU with the Squamish Nation to act as
stewards on their title lands within our network.
Entered into a Licence agreement with Black Mount Logging, a
private landowner with a number of trails located on their lands
Hosted an all-candidates meeting for the Outdoor Recreation
Sector
Section 57 approval for the construction of the Pseudo Parking
lot expansion
Section 57 approval to build an extension of Miki’s Magic and an
adjacent trail

WE ARE ENGAGED WITH THE FOLLOWING:
●

Squamish Nation (fulﬁl obligations of the MOU)

●

Cheekye debris barrier and related development

●

North Crumpit Woods Development

●

Front Country Asset Inventory (Trails inventory)

●

Community Forest

●

Fortis (Woodﬁbre pipeline expansion)

●

Squamish Nation Youth Mtb. Program

●

License renewals with DoS for Valleycliffe Jump Park and BP Skills
Park

EVENTS
We were so pumped to have had events back on calendar for
2022! The stoke was palatable from the 250 enthusiastic
participants at April’s ‘Super-Cinco’ all the way until September’s
30th Anniversary Event - Tour De Squamish with over 300 in
attendance.

2022 SOCIALS and CINCO Race Stats
●
●
●
●

22 Social and CINCO events
1831 total Social riders
(43%women)
760 unique riders
183 Avg. Social Ride size

●
●
●

48 Local businesses stepped
up as event hosts
1492 total Cinco racers
(30%women)
132 Avg. CINCO race size

Youth and Inclusivity

Youth Cinco races and socials - Multiple youth and ‘intro enduro’ races were
conducted both as stand alone events and in conjunction to the regular races.
Additionally a free Ride to Race clinic was conducted with local pros.
Squamish Nation Youth MTB Program - It was a fantastic year highlighted by
participant growth, trips to multiple ﬁrst nation communities in BC, WB Bike
park and VIP tix to Crankworx!
Pedal to the Medal - SORCA supported SD48 staff with this three series race
that attracted 118 unique grade 3-7 kids in May & June.

Tour De Squamish

Fun focused, costume friendly three discipline relay race
and celebration of our 30th Anniversary. Event also acted as
a fundraiser for Squamish SAR raising over $1,800.

MEMBERSHIPS
& FUNDRAISING

It’s the people that make Squamish such an incredible place to ride bikes in the forest.

Fun stats from our recent membership survey:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

385 total respondents - 86.4% were current members/
61% men & 37% women
85% of respondents say they bike at least once per
week and 2-3 times/ week the most common (44%)
Black tech trails were identiﬁed as the trail type most
enjoyed by our membership (74%) followed by Blue
tech (48%)
82% of you feel that SORCA does a good job with
advocating for Squamish trails
47% of respondents have been SORCA members for 3
or less years while 13% members for 10+ years
89% Identify ‘trail work’ as being the most important
membership beneﬁt and ‘Advocacy’ (87%) second.
77% of our members prefer to receive SORCA
information via our e-newsletter platform with
Instagram (46%) a distant second
Beyond “Not enough time”, “Didn’t know how” and
“There were not enough Dig Days” were the 2nd and
3rd most common reasons our members were unable
to volunteer in 2022

SORCA MEMBERS AS
OF 10-31-22 (2666 IN
2021)

SORCA AGM

2023 memberships
available for sale (X-Mas
gift??)

Sources of Funding
Year to Date, SORCA’s sources of funding:

SORCA
Funding

46% Grants (private and public)
32% Memberships & Trail Supporter
15%

Sponsorship & Corp Membership

5%

Donations (Individual and Corporate)

2%

Events

GOVERNANCE
Thank you to our dedicated volunteer board of directors for making big things happen this year. These people dedicate an
incredible amount of their time to supporting your organization and Squamish trails.

●

**Jeff Norman - President

●

*Mary-Ann Taylor - Vice President

●

Kelsey - Roberts - Treasurer

●

Patricia Ing - Director of Socials

●

*Ciaran Donnelly - Director of Trails

●

Emilie Whittemore - Director of Cincos

●

Davey Mitchell - Director at Large

●

Jackie McKinley - Director of Membership &

●

**Brennan Williams - Director of Advocacy

●

*Jonny Lloyd - Director of Youth
Engagement

Fundraising
●

Steven Bass - Director of Risk Management

At our upcoming AGM we will have six board of director seats available for election; Trails Director, Director of Youth
Engagement, Director of Advocacy and x3 Directors at Large.
* Indicates that their Board term ends in 2022
** Jeff and Brennan will be running as incumbents in the upcoming election
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